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‘Never doubt that a small group of concerned people can change the world.
In fact it’s the only thing that ever does’ (Margaret Mead).
This is the first Annual Report of an organisation that started with a conversation in a small
village between two concerned people and has grown into a significant part of the network
of services for refugees and vulnerable Black and minority ethnic people in Plymouth.
I would like to express particular appreciation to the agencies that supported the project in
its early stages, specifically the Ethnic Minority Achievement Service, Plymouth City Social
Services, The University of Plymouth (Faculty of Health and Social Work) and Plymouth City
Council.
Students and Refugees Together (START) has grown rapidly this year thanks to the
conviction, energy and creativity of all involved. The capacity of the project increased
dramatically with the employment of a full-time worker, Rowena Hannaford, whose
contribution as student and then worker, resulted in her nomination for “The Independent”
newspaper’s ‘Graduate of the Year’ Award.
START’s philosophy of working with the strengths of individuals, families and organisations
has borne fruit for all involved, not least for the students on social work and other
professional programmes, who are the main workforce. Activities have included individual
casework, training and development, networking with service providers, Cultural
Celebrations and the weekly Cultural Kitchen.
Successful funding bids to the Big Lottery Fund and to Supporting People mean we have
been able to rent our own premises and employ new staff. We look forward in the coming
year to develop a multi-disciplinary service and to building on the strengths of the growing
network of agencies in the city. We will be offering placements to students from an
increasingly diverse range of professions, thus promoting socially inclusive practice for the
future. This is just the beginning.
The destitution crisis and increase in racist incidents in Plymouth reinforce the need for
strong collaboration and support between all agencies to ensure that no-one ‘falls through
the net’ and that everyone has the opportunity to fulfill their potential in the communities in
which they live.
Students and Refugees Together will consolidate its position as a ‘learning organisation’. It
will continue to provide flexible services that are responsive to the needs and aspirations of
vulnerable people in a fast changing legal and social environment through the deployment
of the energy and resources of students, volunteers and staff.
We look forward to realizing the organisation’s mission:
‘To work in partnership with families, individuals and organisations to facilitate the transition
of refugees from people in need to self-reliant contributors to their local community.’
Avril Butler
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START
•

advocates for service users in ways which educate
and encourage positive responses from service providers

•

uses a strengths approach to foster the potential contribution of all involved

•

uses opportunities to foster links and trust between agencies in the city
and nationally

•

aims to promote racial harmony and community cohesion by removing
obstacles of all kinds to the integration of refugees in Plymouth

Home Visiting and Support
303 asylum seeker and refugee families and individuals received support from START
during the year.
START’s staff and volunteers visited asylum seekers and other refugees in their homes,
using interpreters where necessary, to provide individually tailored, flexible and emotionally
supportive practical help.
The support given cuts across statutory boundaries, assisting asylum seekers and refugees
in accessing the whole range of services available in the City such as housing advice,
hospital and dental appointments, GP registration, Job Centre interviews, education, social
and parenting support groups, cultural and religious organisations. Particular emphasis for
refugees is on housing related issues.
In addition, START helped with issues such as family relationship difficulties, social isolation,
dealing with correspondence, income maintenance and food security.
The practical and emotional support is offered in such a way as to help refugees to gain
confidence in their ability to manage their circumstances and to give support to others in
similar situations.

Referrals
Asylum seekers and refugees were referred to START by other agencies and individuals
who identified a family or individual with needs that are not being met and not eligible to be
met by other agencies. There was also a significant amount of self-referral.
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Social Networking
Although refugee families and young people often have urgent and immediate needs,
history shows us that in the long term, they are likely to be substantial contributors to the
local and national community. START therefore aimed to facilitate this transition and to
intervene to prevent this group being seen as problematic or a burden on the community.
Many refugees are socially isolated and have
difficulty building relationships because of language
and confidence barriers. In response to these needs,
START developed social networking events which
did not rely on all participants having a common
language. To date, these have been focused on a
weekly Cultural Kitchen plus art and craft activities,
sport, games, music, conservation work and working
on an allotment.
Friends meeting at the cultural kitchen

The cultural Kitchen was held every Friday evening in a City Centre church hall, where
refugees and others cooked, ate and socialized. People of 37 different nations attended
during the year with an average of 50 people per session. Special events included
celebrating the Iranian New Year, the 13th Anniversary of Eritrean Independence, and an
African All Nation’s Ministries evening.Knowledge of the cultural Kitchen spread among
refugees and has become a primary source for self-referral to START by refugees.
At the Cultural Kitchen, families and individuals took part in a range of activities such as
drama, crafts, drumming and games as well as having healthy, culturally appropriate food,
making friends, improving their language skills and acquiring food hygiene certificates.
START organised five other social networking activities:
• a cultural picnic to celebrate Refugee Week.
Including craft activities, games and shared
food
• two community days at Chaddlewood Farm
Community Centre in Plympton
• a Wembury Beach day with the British Trust
for Conservation Volunteers and the National
Trust
• a trip for 90 to the Eden Project
Willow workshop-Chaddlewood Farm Community Centre
Cultural celebration collaboration between:
START, BTCV and Chaddlewood farm
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Networking with and training other agencies
Staff and volunteers from a range of agencies were
involved in the Cultural Kitchen and other social
events in a number of ways, including Devon and
Cornwall Refugee Support Council, Sherwell United
Church, the British Trust for Conservation
Volunteers, Theatre Royal 2, Youth Enquiry Service,
Student Action for Refugees and the College of
Further Education.

Wembury beach day
Cultural celebration collaboration
between:
START, BTCV and National Trust.

START workers networked with other agencies and
individuals in the city, to promote the project, make links
with and between agencies and identify those agencies
that have training and development needs to help them
to become more accessible to refugees.
In addition to those involved in social networking events,
the local and national agencies START worked closely
with include the Ethnic Minority Achievement Service,
the Monitoring Group, Refugee Action, Refugee First,
Plymouth and District Racial Equality Council, Plymouth
University and the mental health services of the Primary
Care Trust.

Clay figures created by refugees at cultural
kitchen
collaboration between:
START and TR2
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“Genial! Had a really
good time…..in music!”

“Schoener, bunter, farbenfroher,
abswechslungs-reicer Tag! One
absolute Berreicherung. I loved
this day, My favourite day”.

“Merci

pour tout
qui nous invitee
pour la fete.”

“Great food”

“Wonderful experience!!
Absolutely fantastic,
multicultural, meeting
different people, learning their culture, language and so many
things”.

“Karbika bo dunya xo her
mehu to de hero her ji her
kar bike bo axrete her meku
to de sobwhi mrisi”

“I think it’s a nice day
out, meeting new people,
having fun is just what
we need, we’re always
bored

“Eu gostei to dia de
hoye estou a diverterme com os meus filhos e
outra pessor”

...Please Help!”

Student Profiles
Volunteers provided the basis for much of START’s outreach work. Working under the supervision of qualified and experienced social workers, students from health and social work
training courses have typically spent 80 to 100 days working on placement with START
making the home visits, helping with organizing and running cultural events and assisting
with back up services. The work of student volunteers has enabled START to provide services to a large number of refugee families and at the same time helped students in training
to make a contribution to the local community and enhance their own professional development.
Eight social work students worked in the project during the year;
•
•
•
•

2 from Cornwall College Diploma in Social Work
2 from Plymouth University BSc Hons in Social Work Stage 2
2 from Plymouth University BSc Hons in Social Work Stage 3 (final)
2 from Esslingen University, Germany, Social Work Degree
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Student’s comments about their experience at START
On casework :
“I could bring my skills where I felt comfortable and had the freedom to
choose at which point I would go a step further”
“This was a fantastic experience for myself as a worker and one I shall
treasure”
“ I do leave my placement very satisfied and rich of treasures that will last
even when it is over.”
On supervision
“I felt by the end of supervision I could see clear goals and how they were to be
achieved”
”I am an active learner and I feel this supervision in particular brought out the
activist in me”
On Cultural Celebrations
“Every single event was refreshing and refuelling and provided me as
well as the attendees with great experiences and feelings that even
last after the happenings”
“There was an atmosphere of being part of a ‘big family’ where
diversity was celebrated and English skills and skin colour were
invisible”

Management committee
The development of START began in its present form at a Visionary Day in October 2003,
held by a Steering Group. At the inaugural AGM on 26th November 2003 this Steering
Group, which was formed in 2001, was dissolved and reconstituted as a management committee with the task of implementing the growth of START into a specialist agency providing a range of services to Refugees and Asylum seekers.
START was formally registered as a company on 27th September 2004 with seven Directors and is applying for charitable status. The Directors meet once every six weeks.
The Directors of START are:
Avril Butler (Chair),
Helen Taylor (Vice Chair),
Viv Horton (Secretary),
Marcel Kelly (Treasurer),
Belinda O’Flynn, Deidre Ford, and Barbara Paul.
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Conferences, training and other events
START was represented at the following:
The National Asylum Support Service Infolog training.
The Plymouth Strategic and Planning Day on 26th March 2004 at the Duke of Cornwall
Hotel, Plymouth
The Child Concern Model training in May 2004
The START Manager/Social Work Supervisor was nominated for “The Independent”
newspaper’s Graduate of the Year in June 2004.
Conference for Integrated Professions on 14th June 2004, at St George’s Hall, Exeter.
A presentation called An Account of a Student Staffed Project was given by Gislaine
de Souza, Monica Bladowski, Doris Zaharia and Rowena Hannaford.
Joint Social Work Education Conference. 8th/9th July 2004 at the University of Glasgow.
A presentation was given by Avril Butler entitled Towards a Model of Practice
Learning as Service Provision. Avril also gave a similar presentation to the SEEC
Conference. 10th September 2004 at Brunel University.
Reverberations 2004—a Celebration of Dance, Theatre and Music of artists from an
African, Asian or Caribbean cultural tradition based in the South West on 1st/2nd
October 2004
A paper entitled A Strengths Approach to Building Futures: Students and Refugees
Together written by Avril Butler was published in the Community Development journal
in March 2004 and will be the topic for a conference in April 2005.

Figures
Over the year:
130 asylum seekers and refugees were contacted through the home visiting scheme
There were 3,050 attendances at the Cultural Kitchen
370 refugees have taken part in the 6 cultural celebrations
8 student volunteers have worked for START
Service users were from Africa, Iraq, Afghanistan, Iran, Bengal and the Czech Republic.

Thanks to:
START is grateful for financial support received 2003-2004 from:
Plymouth City Council Supporting People Programme, The Big Lottery, Devon Community
Foundation, Plymouth Primary Care Trust, Home Office Community Development Fund,
University of Plymouth, The Scarman Trust, Cornwall County Council, SRB Social Inclusion
Fund.
And for additional practical support from Plymouth City Council and the university of
Plymouth
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START’s Objectives for 2004/ 2005
During the coming year START aims to:
•

Increase the number of students and extend work based placement

•

Provide 200 hours a week of housing support and develop citizenship and support
towards employment services

•

Become a central referral point for all people in Plymouth with new decisions
granting leave to remain

•

Promote diversity within the project

•

Ensure that START has a sufficient number of adequately trained and supported
staff

•

Promote best practice within START’s sphere of influence within the city and at
national and international conferences

•

Consolidate the planned growth for 2004/2005 and achieve business efficiency

•

Develop a three-year plan for future development 2005 – 2008

•

Secure long term funding for START’s activities

•

Ensure all staff and service users are able to develop their skills and access training
opportunities

•

Provide work based learning opportunities for health professionals, community
workers, business studies, media, catering students, and others.

START STAFF
During the year START employed one member of staff but secured major funding which
allowed the project to advertise for Project Manager and Administrator in August 2004, and
subsequently to advertise for an additional Administrator, a Social Work Placement
Supervisor, a Community Development Worker, Senior Occupational Therapist, and Health
visitor to complete the multi-disciplinary team. The recruitment is on-going with the
following staff appointed so far:

Rowena Hannaford – Manager
Carol Horner – Manager
John McCormack – Project Administrator
Isaac Kelly – Assistant Administrator
Megan Williams – Social Work Placement Supervisor
Jill Pooler – Health Visitor
Jenny Aherne – Occupational Therapist
(Community Development Worker – to be appointed)
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Balance B/Fwd from previous year
This year we received money from:

£4,283.52

Grants Scarman Trust
Clearsprings
Plymouth University
PCT
Cornwall County Council
Grants Total

£6,508.00
£80.00
£9,954.00
£2,169.00
£850.00
£19,561.00

Cultural Kitchen
Interest
Other Income Total

£4,376.81
£4.65
£4,381.46

Total Income

£28,225.98

Salaries
Interpreters
Training
Travel Expenses
Office Overheads

£22,680.91
£357.00
£2,202.07
£499.94
£701.52

Total Expenditure

£26,441.44

Other Income

and our spending was on:

Balance carried forward to next year (2004-2005)

£1,784.54

How to contact us:
•

by phone:

01752 255200

Our phones are open Monday to Friday from 10.00am-4.00pm,
An answer phone is available at all other times.
•

by fax:

01752 668826

•

our address is:

Unit 4 HQ Building, 237 Union Street, Plymouth, PL1 3HQ

•

by email:

info@studentsandrefugeestogether.com

•

visit our website:

www.studentsandrefugeestogether.com

START is currently supported and, or funded by the following organisations:
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